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Abstract
Considering the fact that Swedish ladders and gymnastics benches can be found in every teaching institution, and that their
usage possibilities in a Physical Education lesson are practically limitless, this research comes at a right time to study the
importance of these tools, in the context of their diversity and multivalence. The starting point in choosing this theme was the
belief that the exercise equipment for gymnastics is an accessible means of education, and can be used successfully for
accomplishing the different goals of the PE lesson that has a gymnastics theme. The published literature highlights a large
number of ways of using both Swedish ladders and gymnastics benches in the PE lesson. This research started from the
hypothesis stating that, presumably, the gymnastics exercise equipment can be used in different ways to accomplish the goals
of the gymnastics-themed Physical Education high-school lessons. The research was conducted throughout the academic year
of 2011 - 2012, a period during which we recorded 120 observation charts during Physical Education lessons that had
gymnastics themes, in 6 Bacau county high-schools. The observation chart comprised the specific gymnastics means that
were selected after a documentation, using the bibliographical material, through which the specific categories of means that
can be performed using the exercise equipment. The structure of the chart consisted of gymnastics means (front and
formation, general physical development, applicative and acrobatic, support jumps, rhythmic gymnastics, methodical
regulator exercises), vertically inserted, the structural parts of the PE lesson, horizontally inserted, and at their intersection,
the number of lessons that was recorded, and the corresponding percentage. The observational research and the recorded
results showed the fact that both the Swedish ladder and gymnastics bench were partially used in the gymnastics-themed
lessons, their uses being capitalized on only in a few parts of the lessons.
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1. Introduction
"It is a well-known fact that each teaching tool has its own virtues, determining a certain degree of
involvement from the students in the process of learning, and having a preponderant function that defines its
identity and establishes its place in the hierarchy of teaching means" (T. Mucica [1]). But, as O. Oprea [2]; V.
Cojocariu [3] suggests, the teaching means/tools have a multivalent character, meaning "they can assume various
functions in various situations" (Cerghit I. [4]). Firea E. [5], shares the same opinion, stating that the equipment
used in Physical Education and Sports must be taken as mobile structures, with a large degree of functionality,
meaning they have also other uses than the classical ones.
The gymnastics bench is a teaching tool that is present in all schools, no matter its conditions, and in gyms
that host trainings of professional athletes. (BănăĠan O. [6]). Being in complete agreement with the authors
quoted above, we believe the gymnastics bench to be a multivalent teaching tool, being able to have the
following functions: landmark, obstacle, support, apparatus used for consolidating and perfecting certain motor
skills, for educating the motor qualities, and for correcting certain physical deficiencies. (Dobrescu T.,
Constantinescu E. [7])
As L. Thomas et al. [8] suggest, the Swedish ladder is an apparatus that offers conditions of alternating your
working positions, it offers points of support and hanging, it allows a good localization, gradualness, and dosage
of the effort. Swedish ladders are used together with other tools to learn and perfect applicative exercises. They
are also used for the prevention and correcting of certain physical deficiencies. The Swedish ladder can be used
to support or stabilize certain body segments when learning static acrobatic elements, such as handstands, head
stands, bridges, and splits. Dynamic strength development exercises can be combined with static ones. To
develop this motor quality we need to use individual exercises, using our own body weight, and weights such as
dumbbells, barbells, mobile chair, sand bags, and combined tools. For the mobility exercises, the height of the
support points of the segments and their amplitude will be gradually changed and alternated with balance
movements, arching, and passive exercises with a partner, and stretching exercises.
The gymnastics equipment exercises can be used during all parts of the Physical Education lesson, aiming to
meet your goals, increase the effectiveness of the lesson, and increase its attractiveness.
Considering the fact that Swedish ladders and gymnastics benches can be found in every teaching institutions,
and that their usage possibilities in a Physical Education lesson are practically limitless, this research comes at a
right time to study the the importance of these tools, in the context of their diversity and multivalence.
The starting point in choosing this theme was the belief that the exercise equipment for gymnastics is an
accessible means of education, and can be used successfully for accomplishing the different goals of the PE
lesson that has a gymnastics theme.
The published literature highlights a large number of ways of using both Swedish ladders and gymnastics
benches in the PE lesson.
2. Material and Method
This research started from the hypothesis stating that, presumably, the gymnastics exercise equipment can be
used in different ways to accomplish the goals of the gymnastics-themed Physical Education high-school lessons.
The research was conducted throughout the academic year of 2011 - 2012, a period during which we recorded
120 observation charts during Physical Education lessons that had gymnastics themes, in 6 Bacau county high-
schools.
The research methods we used were: the documentation method, the observation, the statistical-mathematical
method and the graphical representation method.
The observation chart comprised the specific gymnastics means that were selected after a documentation,
using the bibliographical material, through which the specific categories of means that can be performed using
the exercise equipment. The structure of the chart consisted of gymnastics means (front and formation, general
physical development, applicative and acrobatic, support jumps, rhythmic gymnastics, methodical regulator
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exercises), vertically inserted, the structural parts of the PE lesson, horizontally inserted, and at their intersection,
the number of lessons that was recorded, and the corresponding percentage.
The data were not recorded separately for each of the two tools, because they were being used, most of the
times simultaneously to meet the goals of the lesson.
After studying the professional literature, we have identified and built a theoretical model regarding the usage
possibilities of the Swedish ladder, and gymnastics bench during a Physical Education lesson that uses specific
gymnastics means.
3. Results
After analyzing the studied lessons, we observed the following: (Tabel 1):
Table 1 Exercises using Swedish ladders
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Front and formation
exercises
G.P.D. Ex. 13.63% (3) 18,18% (4) 54.54 (12)
Applicative exercises 72.72% (16) 27,27% (6) 40,90% (9) 27,27% (6)
Acrobatic elem. 22.72 % (5)
Jumps with support 18.18% (4)
R.G. Exercises
Methodical regulator 22.72% (5)
The gymnastics tools were used in the part of the lesson dealing with warm-up with a prevalence of 72.72%
(16 lessons), to play attention games and relays, and with a prevalence of 13.63% (3 lessons), as tools for
correcting certain physical deficiencies, forming a correct posture. In this first part of the lesson the two tools
were not used in any lesson to perform front and formation exercises. (Fig. 1)
In regards to the use of gymnastics equipment in the part of the lesson dealing with the selective influence on
the musculoskeletal system, it was not present in any of the general physical development complex of exercises in
the school where the study was conducted.
Not the same thing can be said in regards to the prevalence of exercises for educating the motor skills, the
lessons using both the Swedish ladder and gymnastics bench, for strength development. This psycho-motor skill
was recorded as a goal in 18 lessons (81.81%), using individual and paired general physical development
exercises, being included within frontal and stationary circuits (12 lessons - 54.54%). (Fig. 1)
Also having the same goal were the exercises encountered during certain applicative challenges, performed
throughout 6 lessons (27.27%), comprising crawling drills in 3 lessons (13.63%), and climbing, in 3 lessons
(13.63%), using the mentioned tools. (Fig 1)
For educating the coordination skills these tools were used in 27.27% of the lessons (6 lessons), through
applicative challenges in which the teachers introduced exercises for learning balance skills using the gymnastics
bench in 5 lessons (22.72%), and exercises of lifting and transportation of the bench in one lesson (4.54%). (Fig.
1)
We can see though that the tools were not used to develop speed or endurance, skills that can be educated less
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through the means of gymnastics. However, both the Swedish ladder and the gymnastics bench have been used
when performing exercises for the development of suppleness and mobility (18.18%). (Fig. 1)
The tools were not present during any of the lessons with rhythmic themes, or that used physical exercises
borrowed from rhythmic gymnastics. This could be explained by the fact that the teachers in the studied high-
school did not plan any such thematic lessons at all.
From our observations, we could see that the Swedish ladder and gymnastics bench were used in 9 of the
studied lessons (40.90%) aiming to consolidate, perfect, and assess certain applicative motor skills. The
gymnastics bench was used for balancing and crawling exercises in 2 lessons (9.09%), while the climbing
exercises performed in 7 lessons (31.81%) have used the Swedish ladder, or the bench that was attached to the
ladder in various ways. These motor skills were practiced separately in some lessons. (Fig. 1)
The number of lessons (5) in which the gymnastics tools were used as methodical regulators for learning and
consolidating the acrobatic skills was small, representing 22.72% of the observed lessons. They were used for the
learning of handstands, head stands, bridges, balancing, and splits. (Fig. 1)
The gymnastics bench was also used in isolated cases during 4 lessons (18.18%), for learning how to land, a
phase of the jumps with support. During the cool-down part of the lessons, none of the two apparatuses was used,
except when the teachers had to transmit certain administrative information to the students who were sitting
down on the gymnastics bench.
Figure 1 Use of gymnastics tools in parts of the lesson
4. Conclusions
As a result of our observational study, we can draw the following conclusions:
1. The gymnastics apparatuses are present in every school, no matter the financial support, being able to offer
a large range of uses for the Physical Education lesson, contributing to take away the monotony, increase the
attractiveness of the lessons, and raising the pupils' interest for education.
2. This study, conducted in a school with excellent material conditions, and a high number of students, has
observed that there are no major preoccupations for capitalizing on the full potential of the gymnastics
apparatuses during the Physical Education lesson. This statement is based on the fact that out the six structural
parts in which the respective exercises could have been present, they were observed only in 4 of them, the parts
of selective influence on the musculoskeletal system, cool-down, and educating the speed and strength being
neglected.
3. The high-school observational research shows the fact that both the Swedish ladder and gymnastics bench
were partially used in the gymnastics-themed lessons, their uses being capitalized on only in a few parts of the
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lessons.
The apparatuses were not used only in regards to the front and formation exercises, and specific rhythmic
gymnastics drills.
4. In a decreasing order of the recorded use, we observed: the use of the gymnastics equipment for the warm-
up - 86.36% (19), for educating the strength and for perfecting the specific skills - 81.81% (18), for educating the
coordinative skills, the suppleness and speed - 45.45% (10).
5. The multivalent use of teaching tools in general and gymnastics tools in particular, contributes to meeting
the goals of the lesson, especially the one with gymnastics themes. These multiple ways of conducting the lesson
represent a proof of the teachers' creativity, leading to an increase in the effectiveness of the education process.
6. Considering all the facts this study has recorded, we believe that our hypothesis was only partially
confirmed, because only in some parts of the high-school lessons the gymnastics equipment has been used to
achieve certain goals.
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